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• CANADA AN!) LABOR

x Canada will ^occupy a peculiarly 
interesting and important position 
at the forthcoming Labor Conference 
in Paris, says the Christian Science 
Monitor. Owing to the failure o'f the 
United States to ratify the Peace 
Trogty. the Dominion delegates will 
be the only representatives o fNorth 
America. Stricely speaking, of course, 
as was explained to a representative 
of the Monitor by the Canadian Labor 
delegate, Mr, Tom Moore, President 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, just prior to his departure 
for Europe, the Canadian delegate 
will not represent Canada in the gov- 
yrÿng body of the International 
Labor office? but the Labor move
ment of the world. The governing 
body, which is now meeting in Paris,
is, composed of twenty-four peraonsrf to anZe mnfo^^er S

Also try Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
mstipatidn.”—MRS. ESTÉL-tfvçlve representing the governments 

-and six, elected by the delegates . to 
the international Conference, repre
senting the employees. Mr. Tom 
Moore, therefore, represents a much 
lajger constituency than the Domin
ion of Canada. Nevertheless, that a•y
Canadian should be chosen as one of 
the world representatives of Labor 
in the governing body shows that, 
in the opinion of the International 
Conference, a representative from 
Canada is specially qualified to do 
useful Work.X

Does this mean that Canadian La
bor will hold a subordinate-position 
in the eague of Nations labor Confer
ences ? We know that our represent
atives are not entitled to a seat at 
executive meetings of the League 
of Nations; only the four Great 
Powers’ representatives have that 
privilege. The Canadian delegates of 
the League are merely 7 'embers of 
what is called tfte Assembly, which

Worn-
Out,
W<
M< 
and
Women

Chatham;. Ont.:—“For many years I 
suffered with stomafch trouble and I tried 
many, remedies but they seemed to be a 
failure—my stomach seemed to be getting 
worse instead of better. One day I came 
in possession of a bottle of Dfc Pferce*gjGt>ld- 
en Meditial Discovery and took it. My
stomach seemed completely cured. I have jaj]_ j„ the other Case the paper man 
great faith in this medicine .and hope any T TT,

Cf — 2.UaI /In +LL, rrill 'mirn ’Tlia-sufferer that reads this will give the ’Dis
covery’ atrial. Once triedi-you will never 
be without it.”—C. TITUS, Jr., 28 Duke St.

New Wiltshine, P. E. I.:—“I suffered 
three years with bronchiaUiathma. I was so 
weak 1 could hardly walk .three steps at a 

. time. I coUld not sleep so would get up and 
stay up the rest of me mght. One day a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery so I sent to my druggist 
for a bottle and when I had taken half of it 
I felt a great deal better. When I used that 
bottle I sent for two more, and when I fin
ished the third bottle I was completely cured.

“It is over two years since I first'took Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and I 
have not been troubled a day with asthma 
since.”—ALEX McLEOD.

Hamilton,' Ont.:—‘T have suffered with 
rheumatism for the last fiveyears and I have 
only taken three buttles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Anuric (anti-uric-actd) Tablets and three 
bottles.of ‘Golden.Medical Discovery’ and 
am. nearly cured. I also had that dread 
disease, Spanish Influenza, leaving me in a 
terrible condition. Only those who have 
had it know What an awful condition it 
leaves one in. I am sure if it had not been 
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines and advice I 
certainly would have died. —.

•.) “p want to recommend Dr. Pierce’

is not a legislative body.

ALCOHOL..

the. 'Elu’. .__ ..
Pellets for constipation.’
LA GRANBY, 543* James St. North.

Oltm PENS
Sf*-y .^HAT WILD HAPPEN ? ,

■ . Calgary Albertan : There is nothing 
in any of the Canadian laws which 
says that any action which leads to 
the suspension of a newspaper is a 
crime which should be punished by 
by a term in prison. But in the one 
case a Labor man who organized the 
strike that pafalized business is in

50 to 55 cents n gallon, a pr.ee that 
will - be reached and exceeded in a 
fe wyearsf Alcohol ‘for both indust

rial and motor purposes can be made 
successfully from materials from saw
mills and pulp mills which are now 
wasted, but which are almost inex
haustible, whereas the supply of gaso- 
lien, unless made synthetically, is 
within measurable distance of exhaus-r 
tion. Such a use of these waste ma
terials would b’lijd up an enormously 
important industry in Canada sug
gests the Toronto Globe.
’ In the meantime the increasing de

mand for gasoline and the consequent 
advance in price will turn the atten
tion l)f*engineers piore and more to 
the advantages of ïydro-electrie. pow
er, continues the Globe. The waters 
of the mighty St. Lawrence and of

ufacturer looked the Government 
calmly r in the eyes and declined to 
obey the orders. The situation is not 
'parallel in many respects, *ut it Is 
parallel in at least one respect, viz., 
that Capital and Labor have been 
equally guilty of disregarding the or
ders of the Government, and their 
adoption of unconstitutional methods 
has had precisely the rt-rne result oi\ 
one industry and upon the public 
which depends upon that industry. It 
will be interesting to compare the 
treatment given to and thé punish
ment of the paper manufacturer with 
that of the laborers who struck.

JUSTICE FOR THE ARMENIANS- 
St. John Globe: Justice is the foun

dation on which all human society 
rests, said die Sultan of ' Turkey in 
an address opening the Turkish par
liament a few days ago. The kind of 
justice the Turk meted out to the 
poor Armenian was massacre, ajmed 
at the extermination of the race. The 
remnant today appeal to fhd<wor!d for 
assistance, and their succor should Ke 
the object j>f widespread effort.

THE STABLE lit WINTER
«IKeep Yo1

- * Henry Ford is so certain of )iis 
new internal combustion engine-driyr 
tin interurban car that his company 
is going ahead with plans fop quan
tity production in'’a plant.two miles' 
long. If this car comes into general 
use ffer interurban service there will 
be ail increased drain on the supply of 
gasolene, and if it is also used for 
urban purposes the drain will be 
much more severe. Its success will 
have a direct' bearnig on the price of 
gasoline, will hasten the day when 
gasoline must become exhausted, and 
will at Once turn the attention of

- inventors to some substitute for it)
The Industrial Research Council of 

Canada pointed out in a report to 
the Government a few months ago 
that the use of denatured alcohol as 
motor fuel to replace gasoline is not 
a remote possibility, and that if in
dustrial

against negotiating any arrangement 
with the N.S. and T., even though it 
is a government owned system, and 
the outcome of several months of ef
fort was futive because certain mew- 

many minor streams flow on foreve ^ers of that Council apparently did 
and require only to be harnessed in no‘u want to be accused of an pnti- 
order to be available for transporta- j Hydrd - ÉfttitMd* tyfeflf an elec
tion and industry. j tion. The ruse succeeded for the time

___ :_______ s________ _ , 1 being, but facts always come out and

Spray the Place Wttli Whitewash— 
Add Some Ocmiddller ^ Fill In 
AU Broken Window Panes, and 
Provide Other Ventilation—Cate 
of Plants. In Winter.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

HE period of long, cold 
Winter is here. Of necessity, 
our milking cows must have 
special protection from the 

cold, and qt the same time must be 
made as comfortable as possible.

The whole of the inside of the 
stable èhotrid-have a thorough clean
ing. The dufst and cobwebs should 
be svfep,t, from the walls, celling and 
windows; the windows should be 
thoroughly cleaned, also fhe man
gers and stalls. Then spray white
wash all over the inside, except the 
windows. To the whitewash add some 
disinfectant such as a carbolic acid 
preparation, or a chloride germ- 
killer. This will kill disease germs, 
lurking in dark, damp places and 
maintain the health of the animals, 
which is. at the foundation of .profit
able milk production, , ’
' The next step is to pUt in all brok
en window lights, but where the 
,qwner thinks he cannot afford to buy 
glass at the present high prices, a 
piece of coarse cloth, stlch as an old 
sack, may be tacked over the wire 
dow space.- This will provide some 
ventilation in a stable not otherwise 
ventilated..

Çow stables nded ventilation in 
winter by havltjg the. foul air rejtoov,-- 
ed and fresh air. Introduced withput 
a draft .dlredtly on the cows. A sim
ple wqy to dp this |g to hinge all 
windows at (he bottom and allow 
them to open inward, sp, as. to shobt 
the. air. tpwajd the ceiling. There 
should be a V-shaped board at each 
Sjtde eg epd of the window, to pre
vent the side-draft. P.oul air outlets, 
should extend below the ceiling of 
the stable, and preferably have two 
Inlets for foul air—one bear the floor" 
and one at the ceiling, as In this way 
the foul.air. is remoyed withput^cool- 
lng the stable too much, by simply 
closing the top outlet. Np system of 
cheap ventilation works .automatical
ly. They all requfr»/Some attention.

Ofher points in stable preparation 
are to have all ties secure so that a 
cow may not get loose; repairs to 
mangers and.gutters should- be mfifle 

discuss them. He en- ' 80 Ute1 t^ey may be kept clean and i sanitary withput too much labor, 
deavored to create a- sentiment Litter ahiLfeed carrjerp are.gr eat sav

ers Of labor In looking after a herd

A*
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Recommend Lydia E. 
Vegetable Compound as a 1 

Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

Compound for women's ailments as It 
helped me so much during middle age.” 
—Mrs. Martha Connor; 1027 Mansfield 
Avenue. f

Abilene, TSxas»—“ For almost ayefir

VegetableCompound restored my health 
after physicians had failed. ”—JJrs. E»
BRockvmX Conn.—“ I suffered so long

Compound restored my health after 
everything else had failed.”—Mary 
Wirz, àrChwberkûn St,

Oakland, Cal. — LvdiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound gave 
relief during Change of

WANDERS OFF THE TRAIL
AND DIES IN THE SNOW 

North Bay, Jan. 27;—The body of 
i ititfh, apparently an filieA lumber 
caipp worker, bearing a'trilgis’tratibn 
cufichkith the name was
found in the bush near Kenney Siding. 
He had been working for the Pem
broke LUitfber Company and left the 
camp Friday night after working 
about two weeks; He wandered off 
the trail and his 4>bdy was picked up 
ÿéëterdày. Relatives, believed■ tri: be 

"i’n Montreal, are beiri gaought.

DISPÜTE OVER PARMER

MISS AMANDA. GIBSON v 
OF GRANTHAM PASSED

AWAY LAST EVENING.

FOR SOME TIMBER 
- -CAUSE. OP

At a speeibh feessiro 0f iv y fSx-% V1 tile Q
Court’today ^ehjamin pm
suit against‘Aibert Blair
value of some white oak 
cuatvaeted to purchase 
Maguire appeared for pretj ■; 
H. Campbell for Blair, tv * 
involved, is $455.70. BJuir ^ 
Hie bargain.

Blair claimed th timbr v#j 
to spçejficatiofis, *

Frète on the stand 
that the timber was as re» 

The case is still in |nogres, I

MISCOUNT jjREY
NEVER INTERS

New, York, Jan. 28.—In , 
to a story published in The I

i jcj. iriiiH.ua.ni a
;^ve rae^ such 
f- Life, I wish 
w "about it I

by the Mayor of hat period, as e one 
argument in favor of getting rail
way extensions arid improvements 
here htrough the N.S. and T., the view 
was scoffed at by the editor of Queen 
street, who preferred rather to scat
ter seeds of prejudice than to face 
the facts and

of milkers during the winter.
In a word, mafia. thp. cows, com

fortable and lessen the labor of 
stabling cows by; bavin», them sani
tary and convenient, with, as many 
helps as possible in the form of ma
chinery.—rPrqf. H. H-. Dean, O. A. 
Çollege, Guelplp

ojr Plants I» winter, 
grmklng pot planta only

LET US HAVE ACTION

alcohol could be produced ... ..., , _ ,, jected radiais,cheaply it would quickly replace gas-

The light of truth.with respect 
to la.ck of power for some years for 
the operation of the Hydro-radials 
is beginning to penetrate the minds 
of a good many citizens now who 
two wonths ago were reluctant to 
listen to anything which suggested 
that mystical things could not be done. 
Judging by the remarks that are to
day heard* about town there is a grow
ing consciousness that no matçr how 
anxious he Provincial Power Commis
sion may be to rush the necessary 
work to completion, it cannot be done 
for titrée years. Even after the canal 
construction work itself, is completed 
it will take some time for installa
tion of electrictl equipwent to trans
mit and distribute loads for the pro-

oline^ for it could be used as effect
ively with slight changes in the mo
tor effgine. The Council were of the 
opinion that industrial alcohol at 30 
to 35 cents a gallon, a not impossible 
price in the near future, should eom- 
pete successfully w’th gasoline at

When the Council of last year and 
the pitizens vvete advised or this fact

Emu lsi on of 
Cod Liver flit

A reliable remedy for Palnion- 
■ary Disçasea, Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 

: to the taste. Price

50c and $1 Per Bottle
M ide andiSolcl.By i

Abbs & McNamara
Quality! Drug-gists

3O QueeuBtreet • « - Untie 102 
Agent for Huyler’s. Page; A Shaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND \
After three years overseas has re- 
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.. 1.30 to 4 p.rn. and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays

they are now coming out from no 
"less a responsible persoh than Hon. 
Mr. Biggs, Minister in the Drury 
Cabinet, who states tllat it will be 
fiye years before power will be avail
able for operation of the proposed 
radiais.

In view of this information, , the 
Board of Control and the Mayor of 
Hamilton are now getting legal ad
vise as to whether they are obliged 
to deposit their bonds with the Prov
incial authorities as collateral secur
ity for phe proposed lines. If they 
are not compelled to do so they will 
probably not deposit them till here 
is more likelihood of actual construc
tion work being carried out.

St. Catharines is in the sawe pos
ition as Hamilton though its bond 
deposit is not as large.. It has how
ever, a perfect right to enquire when 
the proposed work, is going to be done 
and if it is not likely to be carried" 
through shortly negotiations should 
be re-opened looking to getting ur
gent improvements from the N.S. and' 
T. This city cannot afford to stand 
still any longer. It is entitled to im
provements and should press for i hem

5709 Dpver Btraet. . .. ,
Vhé reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

. eteW. Cgmmnd bt,.#o WCçeSftfuUa 
because it c o n La l q s the curative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
faahiotiixl roots aqd herbs, which act 
directly ori the female organism.

. Wall street shewed some recovery 
and tHe fit»l tohe waa.tsrong.

A highly respected resident of 
Grantham township ,in the person of 
Miss Almeda Gibson passed awayT^riiia North American rGganh 
last evening after a }ong illness. She 
was born and had lived in the home 
where she died the whole of her life.
She is survived by two brothers,
George of Grantham township and 
Albert of Winnipeg, Man. She was 
a member of? the McNab English 
church. The funeral, which will be 
private, will be held on Thursday to 
MacNab cemetery. T %.

County councils throughout the 
province elected their wardens yester
day.

conférence in New york to , 
the Hoovcr-for-Prcsident bo™ 
which it was said that Viseoi 
was among those present, 
Government yesterday o-r.dç.J 
lowing .announcement 
Kritish Cbnsu-Gene.ra? :

“It is entirely untrue th*j 
Grey, while in America, ei,J 
any action in support of any, 
date for. President, or e»r 
a preference for one candiditej 
other.”

r
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PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber * Tires for alt 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds..
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. Paul s! W. Phone 784
IBM

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987"

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calh/in Street* 

Our facilities for hanefling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcej led.

We will undertake to- 'dp teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to bet moved" send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.,’
Machinery moving a specialty."

WANTED — MEN WANTED FOR 
detective work. Write J. Ganor, 
former; Government detective, Dan
ville, Ill. j 17 24 31.

TEETH—TEETH 
DRS. MOYER AND MOYEp, 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls^N Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good geVof teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5.. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed 
Canadian money accepted 
vaine_no discount.

at full 
s/,"lir

A. R. DECONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.

V' .« Care 
. sWater
when they need it., then water them 
thoroughly. When the soil begins 
to get dry and, powdery, on the sur
face, or when' thé riot is tapped with 
the knuckles, or a knife handle and 
It emits a ringing sound, the.jflant 
requires water. Give sufficient W'ater 
so that it runs out through the bot
tom of the pot. Watqr plants in the 
morning tn cold weather, not at 

i night. "Use tepid rain water, or. water 
: that has been. expoàed tp air and sun 
i for a day or two, if possible. The 
water should be lukewaym, about. 50 
to GO degrees F. in winter.

Humidity in the atmosphere is 
one of the main requirements, tp he 
successful with plants indoors. Place 
pans or saucers of water, on the heat
ers or registers. A steanjjpg kettle 
or pot of water on the stove is a 
great help in this respect.

When the pots become full of 
roots, or where the soil is poor, worn 
out. or exhausted, LuU.KL fertilizers 
can be given- plants. The soil should 
be jpoist, ngt dry. or vepy.wqt, when 
the. fertilizer. Is applied. There ape 
several good plant foods sold at seed 
gtores. “Sterling.Worth, Haut Tab
lets” or "BondraV are both good. 
Half an ounce of. nitrateiof sopa dis
solved In a little War.m i watpr first, 
and cold wafer added to make one 
gallon, also'makes a fairly good fer
tilizer for pot plante. Apply opce 
every week or tpri days. I •

Spraying .with, wafer will help keep 
down Insect peste» A fine spray thor
oughly applied to all parts of the 
plant Is necessary, to be effective. 
Plants haying, very rou^h hirsute, fol
iage, should not be sprayed or spong
ed, especially in winter, only the 
plants having glossy, glabrous fol
iage. Insect pests increase and thrive 
best in a dry, warm atmosphere. For 
aphis or green lieé, White fly, red 
spider and thrip, “Sulpho-Tobacco 
Soap” is a good remdy. Black Leaf 
40 is also a good remedy for most 
insect pests on house plants. Soapy 
water or, a solution of wffible oil soap 
and tobacco water are beneficial for 
scale insects on.plants.

Slake about one-haff pound of 
fresh lime in a pail of water, allow 
it to settle. Give about a teacupful 
of this solution once or twice to each 
plant suffering frojn earth worms.

Put frozen plants in a dark, place 
at once/temperature about 45 de
grees F. Do not touch the leaves. 
Sprinkling with ice cold wafer is 
beneficial.—W- Hunt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

A Chat About Chickens.
In very cold weather to make the 

hen comfortable and to keep her in 
good condition feed (a little at a 
time, but often, in dry straw or other 
littfir) some kind of mixed grain.

Milk to drink, or about, a ppuqçl 
'of meat or Its equivalent in beet 
scrap each day, is required to supply 
material for the building qf .the egg 
white for twenty hens.
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‘conditions have given the 
Dominion a new electorate—-the women 

of Ganadâ: * ‘ * "
■i '•* : x -t _ . _ ... ..

Canadian womanhood, to take full- advantage 
' t 'of its prerogatives, ‘to take its-proper place in the 

management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed en the questions of hour—must have-the ^
knowledge of events that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

Women Must Read the Daily Newspaper
special appeal for progressive, 

’Hiinklnjj C&piaAian

James Prentice formerly a promin
ent Minto farmer, and a Queen’s 
Bush, pionee^, died at Hamston, in 
his ninetieth year.

The extension of the fran
chise to women was tire- ful
fillment of à policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and out of season.

But this is only the begin
ning. Womanhood must serve 
as well as vote. They must 
advocate reforms that are 
badly needed.

There must be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
young, pensions for mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance.

These are some of the ques
tions on which the woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
.this respect, The Globe has a

iigtitr
women. x

The Globe is not à political 
organ. It nèver has shhmltted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive- liberalism, 
because it believes that true 
liberalism draws its inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people. • v-

Its' daily Women’s Deparfmeht 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special interest fop woman- 
hop^, in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paper to ést'âbli’sli a 
"women's department, editfid fot all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last arGreat 
Family Newspaper» It - serves the 
women in the home, in public life, 
in. business, in the profession^ and \ 
in industry. f; 1 " \

■ i
What The Globe-'has been in the past is its guarantee 

of what it willbe in the future. The aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties at. its disposal—to make it even more worthy of a placem - '" r* J • , ) #>'*** f% ■ « * , ’ ' T •' .?1*in every Canadian Home.

K

m ■«*
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Canada’s Natloftal Newspaper

XfkDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

• -*• ' , .-L . f ' ■ :. ‘1 v- Y. » -

%

The "Quality 
this brand has 
International

A Trial Packet will

%
Canada s.

II

Co;ii!i’.ipr, all 
j.» .. 11 ,il a,|

l 1 Thorough;<'<"<• « ni Mus 
’ Domestic Science, and Supcril 

Opens its thirty-ninth ycJ 
hundred and nineteen.
I'RRRY S. I*OBSON. M.A., I’rmcip-.!. I 

F« terms address Registrar ; ALMA I

r.pipah

LI
Canada at the fiai

The importance nnd mal 
e«Dsational chapter iii the Ini 
known the world over.
-,vnv with nmaytiR mi-tdil.v mil 
made, may bp itqt.hered front a 
end < j the waiyill l/vid lietic nit 1 
gvcrc ol Cn.nadîitu brfpjtn-S ttirrf 

V It id no wynder, Ihervfoil
F/ position at the National Clnl 

admitted to he the groaU-at, ini 
In add it ion I o tli:- largo ,(i| 

members of various sev-ntilie 
and others interc-lrd in eotnl 
the exposition. Tfiçée iucluf 
Metallurgical Etigineèrs, Ar.l 
Associatfon of Pulp anil Papa 

The Government,pf ( 'a ml 
importance of this ppportunitl 
were feprésented by exhibits, tf 
National. Hail ways had tin d 
water powers and raw matevil 

During the Expo. '< ion j-J 
Commissioner, Indus! rial <fe W 
on Canadian National Resosfl 
for enterprise and invPsUiit'iil 
Vie American Press id uim

The Redl 
* Green

FOR over twelve I 
White and Ore 

been a fapmiliar coj 
Canadians'.

During all theSe| 
have enjoyed

CORI
ALWAYS makel 

genuine origif 
Flakes which! 

and green package]
Accept ATq 
Substitute 
Imitation:

Only Made in Canaa
the battle ci 

Toasted corn f|
CO., LIMITEI

Head Office and P|

LONDO!
. ONT.


